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HOPES

	

The first few days of February were filled with speculatio n
DASHED that a possibility for peace negotiations was at hand .

Hopes mounted that two press conferences on February 9th
would be the long hoped for break in the stalemate between the Unite d
States and North Vietnam .

Soviet Premier Kosygin, in London, urged that the United State s
end the bombing of North Vietnam unconditionally in return for peac e
talks with Hanoi .

Later, the same day, Secretary of State Dean Rusk made it clea r
that the United States was demanding a promize of reciprocal military
action, and not merely negotiations, as a precondition to end th e
bombing . John Finney (N . Y . Times, 2/10/67) said that Rusk's state-
ment "reflected a hardening of the Administration's terms for an en d
of the bombing of North Vietnam . "

In an editorial, the Times said :

"The flatness of the Rusk declaration and the certaint y
that he spoke for President Johnson was a chilling respons e
to an atmosphere of faint hopes and a worldwide buzz o f
speculation over possible peace feelers by Hanoi .

"Mr . Rusk went out of his way to emphasize that th e
United States . . . is not yielding an inch in its determina-
tion to order no unilateral halt in bombing of the Vorth . . . "

The Times urged that it would be wise for the United . State s
to take the risk of cessation of the bombing because "the deadloc k
that exists today cannot, on the basis of existing knowledge an d
opinion, be broken by the inflexible policy that Secretary Rusk
expounded . . . "

SECRET

	

A few days earlier, Pauline Frederick, Diplomatic Cor -
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respondent for NBC, revealed that in early December ,
SABOTAGED Poland had succeeded in persuading both Hanoi and Wash -

ington to send emissaries to a secret meeting in the hope s
that negotiations might soon begin . But, on December 13, Hanoi was
bombed, and North Vietnam refused to send a representative . Wash-
ington lamely explained that the bombings had been "programmed wel l
in advance ."



OVERVIEW Writing on "The Crisis in American World Leadership "
OF THE

	

(Journal of Politics, May 1966), Prof . Charles O . Lerche
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asserts th^t since 1947, the united States "has been al l
but unanimous" in believing thet u pon it "there has de-

scended . . . a unique responsibility for the peace, security, and well -
being of the entire world ." Thine 20th century mission has authentic
roots in Americ^n history . Thus the U . 3 . is "the major adversar y
of Communist : aggression" and leader of the free world coalition .

Certain assumptions underlie American .olicy and action :

"I . The threat to the TTnited States and all free men posed b y
communism is unified in conception and execution, and is di-
rected from a single center of world revolution /the U .S .S .R . /

"2. The conflict between freedom and communism is the singl e
dominating and orienting factor in world politics .

"3. The major danger against which the free world must guar d
is a direct. military assault by Communist power directed
against weak spots in the non-Communist world .

	

. •

"4. The only effective way to meet and turn back the Communis t
threat, unified and persistent as it is, is by a free-world
response equally unified and permanent .

"5. The United. States, as the critical element in the free -
world coalition and as the partner bearing the greatest loa d
of danger and responsibility, has a uniquely broad task o f
decision-making and policy formulation to perform .

"6. All important members of the free world agree with the
United States on the above assumptions and are content to tak e
their appropriate places and to perform their allotted task s
in the common effort under United States leadership end di-
rection . "

Policy based on the foregoing assum ptions went well for a num-
ber of years, and led to American self-congratulation . But sinc e
the mid-50's, the mood has changed . By the mid-60's, U .S . leadershi p
had eroded . Dreams of cold-war victory were abandoned and th e
Alliance system was in constant crisis .

Most devestating was non-alignment . "The framework of nationa l
mission erected by the United States after 1947 left no moral o r
intellectual . room for neutrality in the cold war ." Yet more and
more new nations escaped alignment with either super-power . Mis-
takenly, the United 3tetes saw most of those nations as pro-West ,
an invalid premise .



Increasingly the United States is feted with hostile reaction s
to its unilateral initiatives in such places as the Dominican Repub-
lic and Vietnam . Puzzled, the u . 3 . is confronted with involuntary
near isolation because it doesn't understand the requirements an d
implications of leadership :

1. All joint action demands substantial agreement on goals .
2. All must broadly share in defining a problem .
3. All must broadly agree on elements in an action program .

Unfortunately, after the mid-50's, "the United States had falle n
into the habit of considering its allies as instruments of America n
power, a set of tools of varied effectiveness to be used more or les s
at will for American purposes ." Egotism has led to d amage, which i s
symbolized by the balance of payments crisis, the emergence of com-
petitive

	

and rival trading blocs, the independence of France, an d
the erosion of American leadership elsewhere .

The decline in the centrality of the Soviet threat has been a t
the root of much disaffection--and this decline is a product o f
success . "Long justifying its own stewardship on the grounds of th e
magnitude of the threat from Moscow, Americans today find themselve s
with little else to offer their allies . "

The U . 3 . argues "that optimistic analyses of Communist inten-
tions and policy made by recalcitrant allies" is faulty, "and tha t
the threat remains as unified and dangerous as over ." Thus continued
American leadership is required . Europeans, however, note that th e
U . S . seeks new approaches to the U .S .S .R ., and therefore think tha t
the U . 3 . "invokes the psychology of crisis only as a method of per-
petuating its outworn hegemony . "

Lerche concludes that U . 3 . policy needs adjustment to the need s
and realities "of a new age .', He warns that one certainty exists : "The
"The present posture of the united States--protesting its dedicatio n
to a common cause while acting increasingly to alienate voluntar y
support from its putative followers--has at its end only the re-
pudiation of American leadership by any ally -rith the power to strike
out on its own . "

FOOTrTOTE

	

At the last meting of the NATO Council, U . 3 . leaders
TO L°'RCWE continued to warn of the dangers from the Co m m unis t

world while Europeans talked of detente!



-TE'T I3 The United States has six times as many intercontinenta l
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missiles as the U .3 .3 .R ., and six times as many bomber s
ErTOUGH?

	

capable of carrying nuclear weapons . This great forc e
can deliver the equivalent of six tons of TNT for ever y

man, woman, and child on the planet--which culd seem sufficient .
Yet the stockpile grows .

ESCALATING In late 1966, Russia announced a hike in defense spend -
ILITLRY

	

ing, interpreted by some analyita as a warning to the
BUDGETS

	

United States "that the escalating war in Vietnam i s
not without possible military peril . "

Increases called for by President Johnson in U . 3 . military
spending, when seen alongside. Soviet intentions, may be portent s
of a new round in the arms race .

VIGI L

Every Wednesday from 12 to 12 :45 p.m ., a vigil is being
held at the corner of South Salina and Washington Street s
in Syracuse . The participants stand silently along th e

curb with but one sign : "Silent Vigil to Protest the War
in Vietnam . "

This is one of more then 50 such Wednesday noon vigil s
being maintained around the United $testes . Their purpos e
is to maintain a visible witness against the particula r
west which will be noticed by other citizens .

Any person protesting the Vietnam War, and willing t o
accept the discipline of silence, is welcomed to partici-
pate whenever he can .
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